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How did we get here?
2011

Community survey and community plan (Ewen Hardie, Ian Hunt, Darren Read)

2015

Community broadband & mobile coverage questionnaire (Bev Maclean)

2016

Community plan group reconstituted with representation on Ward 13
community broadband steering group (Scott MacDonald)

April 2017

Ward 13 steering group wound up in favour of local projects
Contact made with BT re community fibre partnership

May 2017

Meetings with Community Broadband Scotland and Cromarty Firth
Wireless Networks (suppliers of Stratherrick scheme)

January 2018

Emails to several providers inviting expressions of interest. Meetings with
Cromarty Firth Wireless Networks and Scotnet

Confused?

Source: thinkbroadband.com

Fibre broadband
Highlands & Islands Enterprise project, delivered by BT.
89.9% of properties in the Highlands now have access to fibre broadband
(figures from thinkbroadband.com (6th February 2018)).
Mostly Fibre to the Cabinet (FTTC). Still a copper connection to each property.
Have to be within c.1.5km to see any speed improvement.
Must sign up for BT Infinity. It doesn’t happen automatically.

High speed broadband
Normally defined as >10 Mbps
New UK Universal Service Obligation by 2020:
By 2020 all households in the UK will have “a legal right to request a broadband
connection of at least 10 Mbps download speed, up to a reasonable cost
threshold.” House of Commons Library, 22nd December 2017
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Source: thinkbroadband.com 6th February 2018

Superfast broadband
Two definitions:
>24 Mbps (UK Government and Digital Scotland Superfast Broadband definition)
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>30 Mbps (EU, OFCOM and Scottish Government Reaching 100% definition)
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Source: thinkbroadband.com 6th February 2018

Just about managing…
Basic broadband (2-10 Mbps):
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Is it really broadband? (<2 Mbps):

Source: thinkbroadband.com 6th February 2018

We have checked every
property address and/or
phone number against Digital
Scotland’s database:

https://www.scotlandsuperfast.com/

Strathnairn fibre broadband coverage
January 2018
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Options
1.
2.
3.

Sit tight and be patient
Community funded “stop-gap” solution
Community funded permanent solution

BDUK Better Broadband Subsidy Scheme
UK Government scheme, now extended to the end of December 2018
Subsidised broadband installation to homes and businesses that are unable to access a broadband
service with a download speed of at least 2 Mb per second.
Vouchers to a value of £350 for satellite or wireless broadband.
Criteria:

1.

Your home or business is not currently able to access a broadband download speed of at least
2Mb per second.

2.

There are no alternative affordable broadband services available to you, which would provide a
download speed of at least 2Mb per second.

3.

There are no plans to provide superfast broadband to your location within 6 to 12 months of
your application.

Apply here: https://www.scotlandsuperfast.com/where-when/the-programme/alternativesolutions/

Reaching 100% (R100)
Scottish Government programme
Aims to achieve 100% superfast coverage (>30 Mbps) by 2021
Intervention area defined following Open Market Review (premises level
information) and according to EU State Aid Rules
Almost every postcode in Strathnairn is part of the intervention area
Phased project, beginning with extension of fibre networks
Phase 1 in procurement for fibre, work expected to begin in early 2019
“Superfast voucher scheme” expected for remaining properties, to include fixed
wireless and satellite

Will R100 really Reach 100% by 2021?
“Describing the £600m as initial investment is somewhat worrying and… suggests
that the Scottish Government is expecting this intervention to need topping up
beyond the £600m and they are already caveating that while they may hit 95%
superfast in March/April 2018, it may only push onto 99% or similar for 31st
December 2021.”
Source: thinkbroadband.com 19th December 2017

A word about satellite broadband
Reaching 100% programme was not originally intended to include satellite
Problems with satellite broadband include:
• Data download limits
• High monthly costs
• High latency (no good for time critical applications, eg VPN - usually required for
home working, video calls, online gaming, etc.)
More information: https://www.ispreview.co.uk/index.php/2015/05/satellitemight-not-be-the-best-fix-for-uk-and-eu-superfast-broadband.html

Proposed solution
Fixed wireless radio broadband network
Possible use of other technologies in certain areas (eg TV whitespace)
Network maintained by chosen provider
30 Mbps + download speed
£30-35 per month, unlimited data
Anyone can sign up, even if they already have access to BT fibre broadband

What is fixed wireless broadband?
Next generation (NGA) technology in use throughout Europe
Fibre “backhaul” to central hub (Farr Hall)

Central transmitter mast(s) or “point to point” transmission
Small household antennas with
line of sight to mast/transmitter
Images from CFWN and Scotnet websites

• Almost 50 Base stations
• 500+ homes & businesses connected

• Three dedicated fibre backhauls
• 10 staff (all locally based)

Scotnet
• Established in 2000.

• Scotland's largest wireless broadband provider.
• Based in Inverness.
• Offer a comprehensive range of services including ADSL,
Fibre broadband, leased lines and wireless services.
• Provides copper & VoIP phone services which can be
bundled with broadband, to form discounted packages.
• Customers include The National Trust for Scotland (100+
sites), Highland & Islands Airports (all internet services, at
all airports) and thousands of home and business users.

Should we apply to the Community Benefit Fund?
PROS

CONS

• Quicker results than R100

• High initial outlay for core infrastructure

• 100% superfast coverage

• Community council area may not be eligible
for expanded fibre coverage via R100

• BDUK vouchers will cover installation costs
for many households
• Individual benefits (home working, house
values)

• Minimum viable number of subscribers
• Usual commercial risks

What about a cheaper “stop-gap” solution?
PROS

CONS

• Slightly lower initial outlay for infrastructure

• R100 will almost certainly not cover the
whole CC area in Phase 1

• 100% coverage not necessarily required
• Less rigorous requirements

• If lots of households move to fibre after
R100, community scheme may be nonviable for the rest

• Community council area still eligible for
expanded fibre coverage via R100

• Remaining households will have limited
options (back where we started?)

• Limited interest from providers in a “stopgap” solution

Why not just wait?
PROS

CONS

• Government funded
• Others will do the leg work!

• No guarantee of any improvements until
end of 2021
• Phase 1 fibre will almost certainly not reach
every household in the CC area
• With no fixed wireless infrastructure in
place, remaining households likely to be
stuck with satellite (again!)

Next steps
Initial application to Strathnairn Community Benefit Fund for survey work
Ground survey in March/April
Costed proposals by the end of April
Independent consultant
Community consultation
Main application to Strathnairn Community Benefit Fund

